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ABSTRACT
Herein, the catalytic properties of a carbonaceous nanocomposite in the catalytic ozonation
process (COP) of 2, 4-dinitrophenol (2, 4-DNP) were investigated and the results were com-
pared with those obtained from single ozonation process (SOP). Magnetic carbonaceous
nanocomposite, as a novel catalyst, was applied to optimize the condition for the removal
of 2, 4-DNP in the COP, and the influential parameters such as pH, catalyst dosage, addi-
tion of radical scavengers, and durability were all evaluated. The results showed that the
degradation efficiency of 2, 4-DNP and COD in the COP (98.2, 92%) was higher compared
to the SOP (75, 61%) and the highest catalytic potential was achieved at an optimal pH of 6.
The first-order modeling demonstrated that the reactions were dependent on the concentra-
tion of the catalyst, with the kinetic constants varying from 0.022 (1/min) in the SOP to
1.377 (1/min) in the COP at the catalyst dosage of 4 g/L and the optimum concentration of
catalyst (2 g/L). The addition of radical scavenger noticeably diminished the removal
efficiency of 2, 4-DNP in the SOP from 75% down to 54%, while the corresponding values
for the COP dropped from 98.2 to 93%. Furthermore, a negligible reduction in the catalytic
properties of the catalyst was observed (~5%) after five-time reuse. The results also revealed
that the applied method is effectively suitable for the removal of 2, 4-DNP contaminant
from industrial wastewaters.
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1. Introduction
Nitrophenols (NPs) and their derivatives are
among the most widely used compounds in chemical
industries. They are frequently used as intermediates
or raw materials in pharmaceutical, explosive, pig-
ment, dyes, textiles, pesticide, and rubber factories
[1,2]. Of the mentioned compounds, 2, 4-DNP has
been classified as a major pollutant by USEPA and its
concentration in natural bodies should be less than
10 ng/L [1]; meanwhile, according to the European
standard regulations, the total concentration of pheno-
lic compounds must be less than 500 ng/L in potable
water and the concentration of each compound must
be less than 100 ng/L [3]. 2, 4-DNP is a yellow crys-
talline solid with strong acidic properties (pKa = 4.03).
Due to high toxicity, nonbiodegradability, and carcino-
genicity, it should be removed from industrial
wastewaters [4]. Thus, it is necessary to modify con-
ventional treatment methods for the effective removal
of such bio-recalcitrant contaminants.
Up to now, a wide variety of chemical and
physical treatment methods such as various types of
chemical oxidation, UV/H2O2, Fenton, UV/Fenton,
Fenton combined with cavitation process [4], low-
temperature plasma, unmodified and modified acti-
vated carbons (ACs), wet electrocatalytic oxidation,
electrocoagulation [5], evaporation, precipitation,
incineration, and biological methods [2] have been
used for the removal of DNP, but these mentioned
methods suffer from a few drawbacks including low
intensity and high cost [5].
Ozonation is one of the oxidation methods widely
used for bio-recalcitrant wastewaters where ozone
molecules break down recalcitrants and toxic organic
compounds to smaller molecules. The ozonation reac-
tion is accomplished through two pathways: direct
ozone oxidation and indirect free hydroxyl radical oxi-
dation. In direct ozonation, organic molecules can be
destroyed in various ways, including: (a) the breakage
of double bond and formation of aldehydes and
ketones, (b) the addition of an oxygen atom to the
benzene ring, and (c) the reaction with alcohols to
form organic acids.
In indirect free hydroxyl radical oxidation, ozone
is decomposed to free reactive radicals, which can sig-
nificantly increase the removal efficiency of pollutants
[6,7]. However, ozonation has some limitations such
as: (1) high energy consumption for ozone generation
which is costly; (2) in some cases, ozonation is selec-
tive for degrading resistant organics; (3) incomplete
oxidation and low efficiency due to slow reaction
kinetics and limited mass transfer [8]; and (4) incom-
plete mineralization of recalcitrant organics [9].
For instance, when ozonation is used alone, satu-
rated intermediates may accumulate in the effluent
solution, which are more toxic than the initial pollu-
tants, especially at the early stage of ozonation [8].
Thus, a number of studies were focused on improving
the ozonation efficiency and overcoming the weakness
of the single ozonation process (SOP). Chang et al.
and Wu et al. reported that the treatment process can
be improved by combining ozonation with other
agents such as UV, H2O2, and homogeneous catalysts.
[7,10]. But, due to the high consumption of catalyst
and complexity of these technologies, they are rarely
employed as promising methods.
Recently, heterogeneous catalytic ozonation process
(COP), as a powerful treatment method, has been
employed to increase the efficiency of the ozonation
process. In this method, a synthesized catalyst is
applied to increase the ozone decomposition and for-
mation of highly reactive free radicals. Many catalysts
including metals, metal oxides such as CO3O4/CeO2,
TiO2, Pt/carbon nanotube (CNT), Ru/Al2O3, Mn/
TiO2, Au/AC, Mn/Co, Fe3O4/CoO, ZnO, Fe2O3,
Fe2O3/CeO2, CNT, Ru/CeO2, Cu/ZrO, CuFe2O4, and
AC have widely been used for enhancing the activa-
tion of the ozonation process [11–14]. Nevertheless,
the main limitations of these catalysts are as follows:
complexity, high cost of synthesis, and leaching of
materials into the liquid system led by the creation of
secondary pollutants in the treated wastewater. Hence,
we centered on a new material with novel features
such as high catalytic activity, reusability, and ease of
production.
In this study, carbon nanocomposite, as a catalyst,
was applied for the heterogeneous ozonation of
2, 4-DNP and the catalytic properties and durability of
the catalyst were investigated. The application of this
catalyst was previously performed by authors for phe-
nol removal in the COP [15]. But, since DNP is more
toxic and nonbiodegradable than phenol [16], the
efficiency of this process has been studied for this con-
taminant removal.
In addition, the mechanism of reaction and the
influence of some operating parameters such as initial
pH of the solution, concentration of the catalyst, and
reaction time on the DNP degradation, the chemical
oxygen demand (COD), removal efficiencies, and the
catalyst durability were all evaluated. For optimiza-
tion, it is necessary to understand the role of the cata-
lyst and the nature of reactions; therefore, physical
and chemical properties of the nanocomposite, such as
its specific surface area and composition, were deter-
mined [15]. In order to explain the nature of reactions,
the experiments were performed using tert-butanol as
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radical scavenger. In addition, the kinetics of DNP
degradation was determined and further discussed by
SOP and COP experiments.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
2, 4-dinitrophenol (purity ≥ 98%; CAS No.: 51-28-5,
as powder) was purchased from Aldrich Co. Then, the
standard solutions were prepared with distilled and
deionized water and protected from light and stored
at 4˚C. Except for HPLC-grade methanol, all other
chemicals used such as (KI), (Na2SO3), (Na2S2O5),
nitric acid, sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide, (Ag2SO4),
(KCr2O7), (HgSO4), Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, and tert-butyl
alcohol were of analytical grade.
Commercial powder AC was supplied by Merck
Co. (CAS No.: 1.02183.1000) and used as a precursor
for the synthesis of catalyst in this study, characteriza-
tion of which was later compared with that of final
magnetic catalyst shown in Table 1.
2.2. Characterization of catalyst
The nanocomposite catalyst in which nanoparticles
of Fe3O4 was performed in powder AC was prepared
via impregnation method. In this method, firstly, the
AC was modified with nitric acid and dispersed in
aqueous solution containing Fe(NO3)3·9H2O as a
Fe3O4 precursor by an ultrasonic bath. Then, thermal
treatment was conducted at 750˚C for 1 h in the pres-
ence of pure nitrogen [15]. The results regarding speci-
fic surface area, mineralogical characterization,
distribution of elements, and morphology of catalyst
are presented in Table 1. Moreover, the pH of point of
zero charge (pHpzc) of the catalyst was measured by
acid–base titration as reported by Altenor et al. [17].
2.3. Semi-batch experiments and analyses
The gaseous ozone stream was generated from
pure oxygen by corona discharge using an ozone gen-
erator (ARDA, Model COG-1A) with 5 g O3/h capac-
ity. Flow rate of the reactor was controlled with a gas
rotameter (capacity, 3.5 L/min) at 0.5 L/min as the
mass flow rate was adjusted at 33 mg/(L min); and
the gas coming out of the reactor (exit gas) was
destroyed by bubbling it through the traps previously
filled with a concentrated potassium iodide solution
[18].
The samples containing DNP were prepared from
the stock solution. Residual concentrations of DNP
and COD were measured by a Cecil CE 4100 HPLC
(Hypersil C18 column (250-mm × 4.6-mm i.d., with 5-
μm particle size); UV detector at 260 nm) and K2Cr2O7
digestion, respectively [18].
The mobile phase consisted of a mixture of
methanol/water (50:50, v/v) with a flow rate of
1.0 mL/min.
The catalytic ozonation experiments were per-
formed in a semi-batch flow cylindrical stainless steel
reactor with a total volume of 2 L (5 × 100 cm) fitted
with other elements including a diffuser to distribute
the ozone stream into the solution, an ozone genera-
tor, a cylinder of pure oxygen (up to 99.9%), an ozone
destruction trap system, and a gas rotameter. In each
catalytic ozonation experiment, the following proce-
dure was performed:
(1) One liter of DNP solution with a known initial
concentration was introduced into a 2-L glass
beaker.
(2) The initial pH of the solution was adjusted by
the addition of HCl/NaOH (1 M).
(3) A fixed amount of the synthesized catalyst was
added to the solution.
Table 1
Specification of magnetic carbonaceous nanocomposite and its precursor
Parameters PAC Nanocomposite
Specific surface area (m2/g) 907 814
Pore volume (cm3/g) 0.42 0.26
pHpzc 8.92 7.71
Average particle size 0.15–0.25 (mm) 24–31 (nm)
Assay (%) as carbon 99.99 89.2
Color Black Black
Mass fraction C Fe O
Elements of catalyst
Norm (weight %) 75.14 18.39 6.47
Atom (%) 89.20 5.04 5.76
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(4) The solution was mixed and transferred into
the steel reactor and the ozonation was initi-
ated at a specific time (see Table 2).
At certain time intervals, 2 mL of the above
solution was immediately withdrawn and mixed with
100 μL of sulfite solution (0.1 M) to remove the
dissolved ozone [19]. The magnet and syringe filter
(0.22 μm, PTFE) were used to remove the remaining
catalyst. Finally, 60 μL of the above solution was
injected into the HPLC for the final analysis of DNP.
The experimental runs were performed based on
“one factor at a given time” method, detailed in
Table 2.
2.4. Kinetic studies
The kinetic studies in both COP and SOP were car-
ried out using different experimental runs.
Since the oxidizing ability of the COP comes from
either ozone molecules or hydroxyl radicals, the
kinetic rate of DNP degradation can be formulated as
given by Eq. (1):
d DNP½ 
dt
¼ k0 DNP½  O3½  þ kOH DNP½  OH
 
(1)
where [DNP] is the concentration of the DNP contami-
nant in the aqueous solution, [O3] and [OH˚] are the
concentrations of the ozone and hydroxyl molecules,
and k0 and kOH are the respective kinetic constants.
Since, in this study, the amount of ozone was in
excess, Eq. (1) can be reformed to the pseudo-
first-order equation (Eq. 2), where k is the pseudo-
first-order or overall constant.
d DNP½ 
dt
¼  k0 O3½  þ kOH OH
  
DNP½  ¼ k DNP½  (2)
2.5. Mechanism of DNP degradation
To evaluate the likelihood of the proposed mecha-
nism, the degradation of DNP in the COP was investi-
gated in the presence of 0.05 M of tert-butanol in
aqueous solution, as a well-known radical scavenger,
according to phases 3 and 4 of Table 2.
To calculate the synergistic effect of the catalyst on
the ozonation of DNP, the following equation was
used [20,21]:
Synergistic effect ¼ degradation in COP
 ðdegradation in SOP
þ removal by catalystÞ (3)
To further elucidate the role of the catalyst in the
COP, an experiment was performed (phase 4 of
Table 2) in which the catalyst was saturated with DNP
and used instead of a fresh catalyst (i.e. unsaturated
catalyst).
2.6. Catalyst durability
The durability of nanocatalyst was tested according
to the following approach. After each run of the COP,
the catalyst was recovered by a magnet and then an
extraction solvent was applied to separate DNP and
volatile by-product molecules adsorbed onto the sur-
face of the catalyst. Following that, the extraction sol-
vent was evaporated and dried in an oven at 80˚C for
120 min. Finally, the recovered catalyst was used in
Table 2
Experimental runs (steps and conditions)
Phase Experiments
Experimental conditions
CDNP (mg/L) CCatalyst (g/L) pH Time (min)
1 Effect of initial pH 500 2a 4–10 15
2 Effect of catalyst dosage 500 0.2–4a 6b 0–60
3 Effect of radical scavenger 500 2a 6 0–60
4 Synergistic effect of catalyst 500 2c,d 6 0–60
5 The COD removal at optimum condition 500 2 6 0–60
6 Catalyst durability 500 2 6 60
aThe same experiments were carried out for SOP (without catalyst).
bOptimum pH in which the maximum DNP removal was obtained in the COP.
cThe same experiment was performed for DNP adsorption on the catalyst.
dThe same experiment was performed with DNP-saturated catalyst and powder AC, instead of a fresh catalyst.
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the next runs for five times under the same conditions
described in phase 6 of Table 2.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effect of initial pH of the solution and pHpzc of the
catalyst
The pH of the solution can greatly affect the struc-
tural properties of the pollutant and the changes in
the pH can alter the ions in solution, the ionic state of
2, 4-DNP, and the surface properties of the catalyst.
The catalyst surface will be negative at pH > pHpzc,
positive at pH < pHpzc, and neutral at pH ≈ pHpzc.
The pHpzc of the synthesized catalyst measured was
7.71 (Fig. 1), falling within the range of 6.08–7.7 as
reported by various researchers for similar catalysts
[21,22]. Results also demonstrated that the catalyst
surface has slightly basic properties and these basic
functional groups located on the surface of the catalyst
are thought to be responsible for ozone decomposi-
tion, which results in the generation of reactive radical
species [20].
Previous studies showed that the thermal modifi-
cation of AC under N2 stream could significantly
gasify the oxygenated acids such as carboxylic acids
formed in the acid treatment step. These oxygenated
acids can reduce electron density on the carbon layers.
Since ozone molecules are known to trigger the elec-
trophilic reaction, the reduction of carbon electron
density should decrease the ozone molecules’ reactiv-
ity [23]. Thus, this thermal treatment could improve
the catalytic properties of the catalyst.
As shown in Fig. 2, the degradation rate of DNP in
the SOP is increased linearly from 42% at pH 4 to 65%
at pH 10 within a 15-min reaction time and the corre-
sponding first-order kinetic rate constants (Table 3)
vary from 0.019 to 0.039 (1/min), respectively.
This increase in DNP degradation can be explained
by the fact that pH can have an impact on the ozone
transfer rate from the gas stream to the liquid phase
[20]. In other words, an increase in the concentration
of OH anions results in converting ozone to the reac-
tive oxidizing radical species having much higher oxi-
dation potential than the ozone molecules in the
solution [24].
In the COP, due to the functional properties of the
catalyst surface, the maximum degradation and k
obtained at pH 6 were 86% and 0.072 (1/min), respec-
tively; while, at higher pH (pH 8 and 10), the corre-
sponding values dropped to 70 and 77% and 0.041
and 0.06 (1/min), respectively [8,25].
As shown, at higher pH, the reverse trend was
observed in the degradation of DNP, and the degrada-
tion rate of DNP was decreased under strong alkaline
conditions (Fig. 2). This result could be interpreted by
considering both pKa of 2, 4-DNP (pKa = 4.11) and the
nature of the catalyst surface, with respect to the pH
of the solution and the catalyst pHpzc.
Fi
na
l p
H
Initial pH
Fig. 1. pH drift for the determination of pHpzc of the
catalyst.
Fig. 2. Effect of initial pH on the removal efficiency of
DNP in SOP and COP. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; catalyst concen-
tration of 2 g/L; reaction time: 15 min.
Table 3
Kinetic information of DNP removal as a function of pH
in SOP and COP
pH 4 6 8 10
COP
Order 1 1 1 1
Constant (min−1) 0.03 0.072 0.041 0.06
R2 0.86 0.95 0.94 0.97
SOP
Order 1 1 1 1
Constant (min−1) 0.019 0.022 0.032 0.039
R2 0.96 0.89 0.97 0.95
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Since the pHpzc of the catalyst is 7.71, the negative
charges are developed on the surface of the catalyst
beyond this pH (≥8); and since the pKa of 2, 4-DNP is
4.11, it is mostly ionized to the 2, 4-dinitrophenoxy
anion form at pH ≥ pKa [26].
On the other hand, the effect of pH on the adsorp-
tion of DNP can be explained by the electrostatic
interaction between the surface of the catalyst and the
target material. The affinity of the catalyst toward the
anionic form of DNP is restricted under the strong
alkaline condition, which leads to the fall in the degra-
dation rate of DNP [20].
As expected, the results also underlined that the
optimal pH fell in pK2;4DNPa \pH\pH
2;4DNP
pzc range [24].
Over the above pH range, the positively charged cata-
lyst and the negatively charged 2, 4-DNP molecules
attract each other [21].
Hence, under neutral and weak acidic conditions
(pH 6–7), the positive charges are predominant on the
surface of the catalyst and the DNP molecules are
mainly present in negative forms. Therefore, unlike
charges are easily attracted toward each other through
hydrogen bonding and this phenomenon gives rise to
the adsorption and removal of DNP [25]. As previous
studies pointed out, with an increase in the pH of the
solution from 3 to 11, the degradation rate of nitroben-
zene in the COP using the Mn catalyst was enhanced
[27]. All in all, it can be deducted that the optimum
pH of COP must be selected under each specific
condition.
3.2. Effect of catalyst concentration
Based on the experimental conditions defined in
phase 2 of Table 2, an increase in the catalyst concen-
tration enhanced both the degradation efficiency and
the reaction rate constant (k), particularly at the early
stages of the reaction.
At a given reaction time of 5 min and at the cata-
lyst concentration of 0.5 g/L, the degradation of DNP
increased from 20 to 43% in the SOP and further up to
75% at the catalyst concentration of 4 g/L, which exhi-
bits the role of catalyst concentration in the ozonation
process. In the end, the total removal of DNP (~100%)
was achieved when the reaction time was extended to
60 min (Fig. 3).
Results also showed that the reaction rate constant
of DNP increased from 0.022 (1/min) in the SOP to
0.030 (1/min) in the COP (0.5 g/L of catalyst) and
then up to 1.377 (1/min) with the catalyst concentra-
tion of 4 g/L, which indicates a 62-fold increase in the
reaction rate constant in the COP compared to that of
the SOP. The increase in both DNP degradation and
the reaction rate constant with an enhancement in the
catalyst concentration can be attributed to the enlarge-
ment of the catalyst surface area and the availability
of more active sites to the DNP adsorption and ozone
decomposition, which leads to the enhancement of the
following reactions:
The contact surface area for the reaction of DNP
and ozone molecules [28]; generation of reactive spe-
cies of radicals [29–31]; and the improvement of DNP
adsorption–catalytic oxidation process.
It is worth noting that the optimum concentration
of the catalyst in the ozonation process strongly
depends on the reaction conditions, the type of cata-
lyst, the properties of target contaminant, and the
desired level of efficiency [21]. Meanwhile, further
increases in the catalyst concentration (up to 4 g/L)
did not significantly affect the DNP removal effi-
ciency. These findings are all in agreement with
another related study [32].
Hence, in this study, the concentration of 2 g/L
was chosen as the optimal catalyst concentration and
applied to further experiments.
3.3. Mechanism of pollutant degradation
The radical scavengers present in wastewaters can
significantly interfere with the removal of the target
contaminant.
According to the results shown in phase 3 of
Table 2 and Fig. 4, the addition of t-butanol noticeably
diminished the efficiency of DNP degradation in the
SOP from 75 to 54%, while the corresponding values
in the COP dropped from 98 to 93%. In other words,
the radical scavenger decreased the efficiency in the
SOP and COP (21 and 5%, respectively), representing
a 4.2-fold reduction in the degradation rate in the SOP
compared to that in the COP.
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Time (min)
Fig. 3. Effect of catalyst concentration on DNP degradation
efficiency in SOP and COP. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; initial
pH 6.0.
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Based on similar studies, the most likely mecha-
nism proceeds in two steps: firstly, ozone molecules
are adsorbed onto the functional groups of the catalyst
surface followed by its decomposition with AC [8,11]
and metal oxides including Fe3O4 nanoparticles to sur-
face oxygenated radical species (SOR) [33]; secondly,
the contaminants are rapidly degraded on the surface
of AC [34–36].
Since hydroxyl radicals are more reactive than
ozone molecules and t-butanol is a well-known hydro-
xyl radical scavenger [13,25], indirect oxidation seems
to be the main degradation mechanism governing in
COP as observed in similar related studies [37]; how-
ever, high removal efficiency can be due to the fact
that the catalyst is capable of decomposing ozone and
thereby enhancing SOR generation [35,36]. As seen in
Fig. 4, the removal of DNP in the presence of tert-
butanol in the COP was slightly less than that obtained
in the absence of the scavenger under the same condi-
tion (~5%), indicating that the removal efficiency—
especially at the end of reaction time—is not
significantly affected by the presence of the radical
scavenger in the solution. Meanwhile, as reported by
others, the surface of the catalyst plays an important
role in the degradation of phenolic compounds [20]
and other radical species—especially hydroxyl—are
the dominant species in the reactor [34].
As defined in phase 4 of Table 2 and the results of
Fig. 5, the synergistic effect of the catalyst in the COP
of DNP indicates that the proportion of DNP adsorp-
tion in the first stage of the reaction is about 20% and
it falls to 0.6% as the reaction continues. This result
also shows that the catalytic potential of the catalyst is
not lowered by the adsorption [31]; meanwhile, it sug-
gests that the catalytic degradation should be the
dominant reaction—not the adsorption—in the COP,
as reported by others [25,38].
As shown in Fig. 6 (phase 4 of Table 2), by apply-
ing a fresh catalyst, the DNP removal efficiency and
the kinetic constant were determined to be 98% and
0.063 (1/min), respectively, while the results obtained
with its saturated counterpart were 96.4% and 0.052
(1/min), respectively, which indicates that the degra-
dation process is not under the influence of catalyst
saturation.
Furthermore, in the use of powder AC as a cata-
lyst, it is found that the removal efficiency had slightly
diminished (10%), while this reduction for kinetic con-
stant was considerable (twofold). This result showed
the role of catalyst modification in the enhancement of
operational efficiency in the COP.
Some researchers also reported that some func-
tional groups of the catalyst surface can be modified
by ozone through enhancing the specific surface area
and lowering the total volume of the catalyst [32];
however, others revealed that once the modified car-
bon is ozonated, the specific surface area is slightly
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
R
em
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 (%
)
Time (min)
Fig. 4. Effect of t-butanol radical scavenger on DNP
degradation in SOP and COP. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; catalyst
concentration of 2 g/L; initial pH of 6.0.
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Fig. 5. Synergistic effect of catalyst on COP. [DNP]0:
500 mg/L; catalyst concentration of 2 g/L; initial pH of
6.0.
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Fig. 6. Effect of saturated catalyst and PAC on DNP
removal efficiency. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; catalyst concentra-
tion of 2 g/L; initial pH of 6.0.
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diminished; as a result, the total volume of the pores
remains unchanged [39]. Hence, it can be concluded
that the impact of the ozonation process on the struc-
ture of carbonaceous catalyst is relative to the nature
and origin of a catalyst.
3.4. Removal of COD in COP
In this section, the COP role in the removal of
COD derived from aqueous solution, under the condi-
tions defined in phase 5 of Table 2, was investigated.
Previous studies reported that the AOP causes a
drastic reduction in the COD of recalcitrant organics
[9] and our findings show that the COP is not exempt
from this general principle as well. As shown in Fig. 7,
DNP degradation efficiency in the COP was deter-
mined to be 86% after 15 min of the reaction, while
about 58% of the COD of DNP was removed after the
same reaction time. Then, COD removal efficiency
increased up to 92% after 60 min, while the same
results for the SOP were 33 and 61%, respectively. The
results also show that the efficiency of COD removal
was less than that of DNP degradation, particularly at
the early minutes of the reaction. This phenomenon
can be illustrated in such a way that the DNP mole-
cules, especially at the initial steps of degradation, are
converted to some intermediates and by-products prior
to total oxidation [40]. However, the results of COD
and DNP removal efficiency using this catalyst were
better compared with the other catalysts [17,21].
As shown in Fig. 7, a dramatic fall in pH—espe-
cially in the first steps of the reaction—confirms that
the acidic intermediates are generated during the oxi-
dation of the phenolic compound. In addition, as the
oxidation process is promoted by the COP, the gap
between COD and the phenol removal curve is
narrowed. This could be due to the fact that the
intermediates are more efficiently mineralized in the
COP than their corresponding parent compounds.
Overall, when this catalyst was used in the COP, a
high degree of degradation and mineralization of
DNP was achieved compared to the other processes
such as single ozonation [5,21], adsorption, TiO2-pho-
tocatalytic, wet-air oxidation, and catalytic-based wet
air oxidation [41].
3.5. Durability of catalyst
From the practical points of view, lifetime or dura-
bility is the most important characteristic of the catalyst
which can be defined as the minimal deactivation and
easy-to-recover by a magnet after a number of runs.
In order to determine catalyst durability, an experi-
mental condition was defined (Table 2, phase 6). As
shown in Fig. 8, super-paramagnetic and catalytic
properties of the catalyst were retained after five-time
reuse and the reduction in DNP removal efficiency
was negligible (about 5%), which can be due to the
washout of the catalyst from the system.
This can be illustrated either by in situ regeneration
of the catalyst, or the predominance of catalytic prop-
erties and the adsorption/oxidation processes in the
COP as mentioned by others [32]. Although some
studies pointed out that the contaminant degradation
is improved after reuse, due to the modification of
chemical functional groups on the catalyst surface by
ozonation and the rise in the number of pore volumes
and the specific surface areas [42,43], others reported
that ozonation decreases the catalytic properties of the
AC due to the reduction in basic groups and an
increase in the number of oxygenated functional
groups on the surface such as hydroxyl and carboxylic
acid groups and nitroaromatic compounds [44].
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Fig. 7. Degradation and mineralization of DNP in COP
under the optimal condition. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; catalyst
concentration of 2 g/L; initial pH of 6.0.
Fig. 8. Effect of catalyst recovery and reuse on DNP degra-
dation in COP. [DNP]0: 500 mg/L; catalyst concentration
of 2 g/L; initial pH of 6.0.
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4. Conclusions
In this study, the catalytic properties of a carbona-
ceous nanocomposite in the catalytic ozonation of
DNP were investigated. This paramagnetic nanocom-
posite catalyst exhibited a catalytic effect on the gener-
ation of reactive radicals. The catalyst was effectively
separated from the aquatic solutions by applying a
magnet and successfully recycled for several times. At
the initial concentration of 500 mg/L of DNP and
the optimal conditions including O3 dosage of
33 mg/(L min) and pH 6, 98 and 92% of DNP and
COD were removed in the COP, while the corre-
sponding results obtained for the SOP were deter-
mined to be 75 and 53%, respectively. The first-order
modeling demonstrated that the reactions are depen-
dent on the concentration of the catalyst, with the
kinetic constants varying from 0.022 1/min in the SOP
to 1.377 1/min in the COP at the catalyst dosage of
4 g/L, whereby the optimum concentration of the
catalyst was determined to be 2 g/L.
The findings also indicated that DNP is mainly
decomposed through a series of oxidation reactions
occurring on the surface of the catalyst, and the radi-
cal scavengers present in wastewater could not affect
the catalytic reaction. Accordingly, it was concluded
that this nanocomposite is an efficient and active cata-
lyst in the degradation and mineralization of DNP in
the COP.
Furthermore, the reduction in catalytic properties
of the catalyst was negligible after five-time reuse.
Finally, the findings revealed that this process is
proven to be effectively suitable for the removal of
2, 4-DNP contaminants from industrial wastewaters.
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